
Where did Summer go?! We say goodbye to bright mornings and
long days, & we welcome the dormancy to give way to new
beginnings. Harvest Baskets will still be a year round opportunity
for you to receive fresh veggies and foods from your community,
including recipes! Click here to find out more.
To help you save money and time shopping for your favorites, use
the code 'HBdeal5' to save $5 off your Harvest Basket until
November 1st.  Keep an eye on your email inbox for  more savings coming
up!
We have added so many new items, click here to check out
the marketplace! Our newest additions include Specialty Honey and
Apple Products. As always, we have farm to table meat, produce,
and food. Find your new favorites & Enjoy Fresh, Local Food,
Delivered.
 

 

Vendor Highlights:

Fall colors are caused by the amount of
sugar in leaves.

The more red in the leaf, the more sugar
that leaf is storing. That is why Maple
trees are so vibrant. Evergreens don’t

change because their leaves have a thick
wax covering that protects the

chlorophyl (green) in the leaves.

Autumn shows us how beautiful it is 
to let things go – Unknown

School starts have really been a bummer, huh? We are so disappointed
we didn't have a nature class this year. Even with access to outdoor
learning put on hold, the WWU college internship program was a
success! The crops we planted and loved through the hot, dry summer
produced food and helped us learn more about cultivation.  
If you (or someone you know) is interested in small group outdoor
learning, please fill out the form on our Growing Goodness page. We'd
love to chat more!

Marie's Bees offers many flavors of honey with a twist!  Use as a marinade to give your meal a
kick ( Oh Yum! Hot & Honey), or slather it right on your favorite baked good! You can also warm
it up and put it in tea or whiskey. So good on ice cream! Hand poured in Lynden, this raw,
unfiltered local honey is a great way to help with allergies.  The changing seasons change the
flavor, so try it often in the marketplace!

What's New?
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Did You Know!?

Growing Goodness Education

“And the sun took a step back, the leaves
lulled themselves to sleep, and autumn

was awakened.” -Raquel Franco
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1 PACKAGE PASTA

2 TBSP  BUTTER

1 SMALL SHALLOT, FINELY
CHOPPED

1 CLOVE GARLIC, FINELY
CHOPPED

8 OZ PUMPKIN (FRESH OR
CANNED)

PINCH GROUND NUTMEG

 CUP HEAVY CREAM

1 1/4 CUP PARMESAN CHEESE,
PLUS MORE FOR TOPPING

SALT & PEPPER

Turmeric-The Relief Root

The active component in turmeric is Curcumin, a natural antioxidant that has many benefits.
 Black Pepper  has a compound 'piperine' that helps the root absorb properly  and become bio-available in your body. 
Curcumin has anti-inflammatory benefits, relieving pain almost immediately.
You can take turmeric in a liquid form, powder, or capsule.  
May protect you against heart disease by improving membranes along your heart and blood vessels. 
Since turmeric helps prevent inflammatory responses, it can reduce the risk of cancer growths.
Curcumin helps ease symptoms of osteoarthritis and rheumatoid by reducing stiffness, swelling, and  improving physical function. 
Can decrease blood sugar and help ease diabetic issues. 
There are too many benefits to list! 

Every since discovering turmeric, I share the knowledge with everyone that complains of aches and pains. This truly is a miracle root!
Turmeric is a root cultivated from a flowering plant in India and Asia, and has a long history in traditional medicine. 

While most of the foodie world knows it for giving color to curry dishes, this powerful root packs a healthy punch. Pairing it with Black Pepper is the best
way to take full advantage of the benefits. 

Check out the Turmeric Tea under spice blends in the marketplace to see for yourself how well this root works! 

old potatoes
shovel
soil
Grab a few old potatoes from the kitchen.

Saving and growing potato seed is an easy way to watch a plant grow with
your kiddos with minimal effort. These versatile root veggies are being
harvested right now and stored for next year and make a great annual crop. 

1.
2. Place potatoes in a dark, cool spot over the winter. (use an old egg carton). 
3. Allow 'eyes' to grow, which are the holes and buds that form on the potato
as it gets older. The potato lives on the sugars and water inside the peel. They
will shrivel up; that's ok!
4. Once spring comes (early May), find a sunny, semi dry area with decent soil
to plant your potato 'seed'. Dig a hole about a foot down, place potato inside,
and mound the dirt back up on top. Make a mound about a half foot tall.
Water thoroughly. 
5. Continue to keep an eye out of sprouts coming up through the mound. You
should get a nice little shrub within a month or so. Continue to water every
few days, but don't over water. Continue to mound the dirt around the base of
the plant. 
6. Within 90 days (late July), you should have a small bush with flowers buds
on top. 
7. Start digging around down to the bottom of your bush and viola:

Potatoes! 

Our family enjoys the festivities every year! Every
Wednesday-Sunday in September & October 9am-5pm,

Bellewood Acres has something for everyone! Cider,
Food/Treats, Donuts, & U-pick Apple & Pumpkins. These
are hands down the best Honeycrisp apples you will ever

eat. Family fun is needed lately and they are making safety
a priority. We carry many Bellewood Acre products, find

them in our marketplace!

Grow Easy Potatoes
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Pumpkin Alfredo

Ingredients

Bring large pot of salted water
to a boil and cook pasta al dente.

Save 1/2 cup of cooking water.

Instructions

1.

2. Heat the butter in a skillet over
medium high heat. Add the shallot

and garlic and cook, until soft, about
2 minutes. 

3.  Add the pumpkin and nutmeg
and cook, stirring. Stir in the cream

and bring to a boil. Reduce to
medium low, simmer until slightly
thickened, about 5 minutes. Stir in

cheese and salt & pepper.  

4. Add the pasta to the skillet and
toss with sauce to coat, adding some

water to loosen if needed. Garnish
with more cheese and parsley, if

desired.  

Special Events
Bellewood Acres Harvest Fest
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